Since 1950s, the development of early attachment has been paid great attention to. However until now few longitudinal studies continuing for a long time were conducted on the process of attachment development. Moreover little attention was paid to the mechanism of attachment emergence and the relationship between after-birth attachment and prenatal environment although researchers put more emphasis on the development of after-birth attachment of children. In the case study, Sunshine, a healthy female infant was observed naturally for one year to investigate deeply the micromechanism of early attachment of children and put forward the related hypotheses.
attachment probably. On the third stage of "social uterus attachment"(6 months after birth), Sunshine could form the attachment relationship with familiar adults who could created the "social uterus" which could provide enough stability, certainty, security and could aroused the feeling of control over environment through the adults' appropriate nurturing behavior. In the environment she could predict the change of environment, and the familiar adults might become the concrete figures of her attachment. The feeling like that of uterus might be caused by the social interaction of Sunshine with familiar caregiver. The "social uterus attachment" might be the attachment to the stable environment which could be predicted in nature.
The research provided new understanding of early attachment of children, and redefined the starting point of attachment. The following hypotheses can be proposed that, (1) "uterus attachment" is the starting point of children's attachment, and afterbirth attachment can be seen as the extension and continuation of "uterus attachment" in social environment, and the deep relationship may existed between the two. (2) emotional warmth and security provided by adults may be the determinant factors of children's attachment quality. (Newman & Newman, 2005 )则总结了Bowlby(1969 , 1982 , Answorth(1973 Answorth( , 1985 , 
